
HIGHLIGHTS:

High performance: The P-6040DN’s high print resolution,  
fast print rate of 60 A4 pages per minute, 9 inch touch panel 
for simple operation, USB port, 320 GB hard disk, 4,000 

sheets optional finisher, maximum paper capacity of 7,150 sheets  
and capability to process paper in sizes up to SRA3 format mean its 
more than capable for even large complex jobs   

Robust: The system has a long service life and easily processes 
a wide range of different print media and paper thicknesses.  
It has fewer moving parts as it only prints in monochrome. This 

makes it a sturdy and stable workhorse you can always rely on.

Consistent: Thanks to its high print resolution and optimised 
toner, the system reliably delivers a consistently high print 
quality. Its vast paper capacity guarantees uninterrupted  

production runs. Its easy-to-use, large touch panel keeps things simple 
and allows you to keep your cool under pressure, thanks to its intuitive 
operation.

Expandable: The new system can also be adapted to even the 
most specific requirements and individual demands. It offers 
a wide range of output options, such as a job separator, an 

output tray and brochure module and, of course, various finishers 
that make time-consuming work a thing of the past. The impressive 
stapler, which can process up to 65 pages in one go.

Black & white printing: 
reliable, efficient, fast.

Today’s world is dominated by the wide array of colours that form it. But a large amount of office work calls 
for black & white – and it could be done with much greater efficiency and productivity. Take the new A3 b/w  
P-6040DN system for example. It processes high volumes of delivery notes, invoices or even labels at a speed 
of 60 A4 pages per minute. It also has a paper capacity of up to 7,150 sheets and prints at a resolution of 1,200 
x 1,200 dpi, ensuring consistently high-quality, crystal-clear prints

*

* Image shows machine 
with optional accessories.
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TECHNICAL DATA

P-6040DN

Option configurations

UTAX has been a trade mark for professional office technology 
since 1961. As the partner of a German wide dealer network and 
international distribution, we are specialised in the distribution and 
integration of printing, copying and multifunctional systems in 
corporate IT and public sector, amongst others. With the MDS so-
lution UTAX smart for example, output systems can be controlled 
regardless of the manufacturer and the infrastructure can be opti-
mised in line with demands. UTAX recommends the use of original
UTAX accessories for trouble-free operation of your system. For 
recommended print media refer to the user manual. UTAX and the 
UTAX logo are registered trade marks of TA Triumph-Adler GmbH. 
All other brand names referred to are registered trade marks of 
the respective manufacturers.

UTAX Norderstedt
www.utax.com

Your UTAX-dealer
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GENERAL

Type Desktop

Function Print

Print technology Laser b/w

Print format A6R-SRA3

Print speed max 60 A4-pages/min.,  
max 30 A3-pages/min.

1st page 3.5 seconds*

Warm-up time 17 seconds*

Print resolution max 1,200 x 1,200 dpi

Greyscales 256

Paper Feed 2 x 500 sheet universal cassettes 
(SRA3-A6R), 150 sheet multi-bypass 
(SRA3-A6R)

Paper weights Universal cassette 50-300 g/m², 
multi-bypass 52-300 g/m²,  
duplex 60-256 g/m²

Paper output 500 sheet A4

System memory 4 GB RAM, 8 GB SSD, 320 GB HDD

Processor Freescale QorIQ T1024 (Dual Core) 1.2GHz

Interfaces USB 2.0, USB host, 10/100/1000BaseTX, 
NFC

GENERAL

Network protocols TCP/IP, Net BEUI

Operating systems Windows 7/8.1/10, Server 
2003/2008/2008 R2/2012/2012 
R2/2016/2019, Linux, Mac ab OS 10.9

Emulations PCL6 (5e, XL), KPDL 3 (PostScript 3 
compatible), XPS, PDF 1.7, PRESCRIBE lle

Functions Duplex, direct PDF printing

DIMENSIONS/WEIGHT

Dimensions 790 x 602 x 665 mm (H x W x D)

Weight  77.2 kg

ENVIRONMENT

Mains voltage 220/240 V, 50/60 Hz

Power consumption approx. 820 W in operation, approx. 40 W 
in stand-by-mode, approx. 1.0 W in sleep 
mode, TEC value: 0.90 kWh/week

Noise level approx. 59 dB(A) in operation,  
approx. 32.4 dB(A) in stand-by-mode  
(ISO 7779/9296)

Safety GS/TÜV, CE

OPTIONS

Finisher DF-7120 (capacity: 1,000 sheets A4, saddle 
stitching max 50 sheets A4), DF-7110  
(capacity: 4,000 sheets A4, saddle 
stitching max. 65 sheets A4), PH-7C Punch 
Unit for DF-7120/7110, BF-730 Brochure 
Folding Module for DF-7110, MT-730 (B) 
Multi Tray for DF-7110, Job Separator  
JS-7100: 100 sheets A4

Paper feed PF-7100 (2 x 500 sheets universal 
cassettes [A5R -SRA3]), PF-7110 (2 x 1,500 
sheets large capacity cassette [A4]),  
PF-7120 (3,000 sheets large capacity 
cassette, side deck, [A4])

Other options Data Security Kit (E), Card Authentication 
Kit (B), Keyboard Holder 10, Banner Guide 
10, UG-33 ThinPrint® Kit, UG-34 Emulation 
Option Kit, IB-50 Gigabit Ethernet card, 
IB-51 WLAN-card, IB-35 WLAN-Card,  
DT-730 (B) original tray, NK-7100(B)  
Numeric Keyboard (10 keys), cabinet n. 76

*  Depending on operating status.

Specifications subject to change without notice.

DF-7110 finisher
(4,000 sheet) with 
stapling (65 sheet) 

and optional hole
punch unit PH-7C

MT-730 (B) multi tray
with seven output 

trays for DF-7110

BF-730 
brochure module 

saddle stitching,  
folding and tri-folding 

for DF-7110

DF-7120 
finisher*  
(1,000 sheet) 
with stapling
(50 sheet) and 
optional hole
punch unit 
PH-7C

PF-7110 large capacity cassettes* 
(2 x 1,500 sheet)

Options without illustration:
JS-7100 Job separator  

(100 sheet)
Banner Guide (10)

Card Authentication Kit (B)
Keyboard Holder (10)
UG-33 ThinPrint® kit

UG-34 Emulation Option Kit
IB-50 Gigabit Ethernet Card

Data Security Kit (E)
IB-35 WLAN Card
IB-51 WLAN Card 

Cabinet no. 76

* optional accessories

PF-7120 large capacity
tray, side deck 
(3,000 sheet)

PF-7100 universal cassettes 
(2 x 500 sheet)


